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LOUIS STYLE

This is a season when women are de
voting their attention to the production
of their djniier and house gowns Fol
lowing in the wake of aU other coa
tumes both ball and house
frocks are elaborate There is little
doubt but that the Louis types In their
various forms are most used for dinner
gowns A number of handsome dinner
gowns recently constructed were most
engaging One model that hinted
strongly of XV lines had a long
coat of striped blue and silver over a
skirt of 3housse iine de sole trimmed
in lace and garlands Of small silver tis
sue roses Silver and lace were
used to decorate the lowcut bodice and
silk roses applied to the plain blue
silk cutts turned back to close the sleeve
Just at the elbow and upon the revers
Slyer has not been so much used foryears

In Pink Tulle
Another exquisite creation of pink

tulle was Highly decorated with silver
pallettes and around the very full skirt
were festooned garlands of very small
silver roses A bertha of tulle and roses
finished the decolletage which though
cut round obtained a square effect from
shoulder straps of tulle thickly studded
with silver The sleeves were the
form of butterfly bows of tulle Jnto
whose centers were tucked little clusters
of silver roses The girdle was of
of sliver

Light Blue Tulle and Seguins
Allshades of light blue seem to b en

joying a new lease of life A costume of
blue tulle worn recently was
with sequins In blue that shaded to iucha deep they looked like sapphires The sequins were attached bymeans of loops to the frock instead ofbeing fastened flat The frock cutalmost straight in the front and narrow
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bands studded with sequins went over
the shoulders and between them and the
sleeves over the top of the shoulder went

of plain net to which were at
tached Vshaped frills of net filled with
sequins These fell below the elbows at
the tack each ending In a deep point

Heavy Net and Spangles
A beautiful costume of heavy

spangled in the tiniest silver and stee l
spangles It Is cut princess The bodice
has a flat bertha flounce of the silvered
lace or net over five inches deep The
sleeves come nearly to the elbow and
are fashioned of two crossings overlap
ping flat flounces one side being drawn
higher to show the other passing under
A dainty ball gown worn within the
week by one of the seasons debutantes
was built of creamy net There was
fine corded shirring in the skirt yoke
the Moused shoulders and between the
full sleeve puffs and around the very
full skirt On the blouse were appliqued
flowered garlands cut from heavy flow
ered silk

White Mousseline de Sbie
Another white mousseline de sole frockhad several deep overlapping flounces of

lace lifted softly in festoon fashion at
Intervals aroun d the skirt and at eachpoint where the lace lifted a soft littlerosette of satin was placed A scalloped
heading edged with narrow lafe is a
feature of flounces and little bowsof applique flower garlands or narrowruchings head other flounces Ribbonembroidery bows shirred frills bands
In fact all forms of ribbon trimmingsare much in evidence and very narrow
ribbon shfrred on one edge In bouillonee
form and seton in scroll or other fanci
ful designs is one of the trimmings mostfrequently seen upon the most simple
form of evening frock of mousseline de
soie net or lace
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EMBROIDERED v
MAKE DAINTY BLOUSES AND LINGERIE

i
Sheer and exquisitely embroidered laceare no longer merely carried to serve their original purposes So

beautiful many imported that lingerie of all kinds is fashioned from
them and this season some of the
daintiest blouses will be made of
kerchief corners

Precisely how these are handled de
pends entirely upon the ingenuity of the
maker but underwaists are very simply
arran Three handkerchiefs are taken
and cut into triangles from opposite
corners eac h two pieces Three
handkerchiefs form a waist the tri
angles being fitted Into each other hem
stitched points down until one long
piece Is formed Bands of lace form the
shoulder straps and lace apd beadinG
across the top and bottom make places
to run ribbon which draws the fullness
into the figure

This model easily made is capable of
wide variety One of the prettiest seen
this season has narrow bands of lace
between the points through the waist
That is to say extra lace Insertion is
Introduced All the work of course is
done by hand the over and over stitch
being used All over the waist in ques

are scattered pink rose buds withgreen leaves done wash embroidery
silk The fronts of the waists are made
9f alternate vertical bands of beading
and lace and tile same lace edge Ls
fulled across the square neck and the
raw strings

a waist as tills is absolutely es
Jentlal with the blousesas transparent as veils

A made French petticoat justImported has a handkerchief ruffle
evolved in novel fashion Two deep
ruffled lace edges are around the bottom
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first and then come the handkerchiefsThey are squares with narrowhemstitching and hemstitched patterns
each corner A circle about as largeas a teacup Is cut from eachchief which Is then cut through oneside so that twa raw are madeEach one of these is sewed to anotherhandkerchief and the chain is continued until a ruffle the width of theskirt Is formed This makes a circularflounce there being no fullness at thetop which is made the hole cutfrom the handkerchief centers but thePoints blllojv and ruffle with fulmessbeading finis hes p of tWeskIrt all the rufllesaruHandkerchiefs with hemstitched patterns wear better laceinsets and so preferably to bechosen for lingerie ones are betfor blouses or merely to carry andmany are really of workmanship One hundred and fifty dollars isnot an unusual oneSimpler handkerchiefs charmingly embe narrowhemstitched edge and trimmed at homeVery fine and narrow laceis best for this and it should be putCn straight except at the corners whereIt must ba full in order not to pall

A BEAUTY OF A BUCKLE
A belt buckle that a woman of taste

has bought to wear with a dark blue
silk shirtwaist suit is of gun metal
wing shape decorated with peacock
stones The blue of the stone harmonizes with the shade of the frock andthe touch of green gives a pleasing contrast
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DONT5

Dont attempt to monopolize your
lover Give him plenty of rope but
bring him up with a short jerk once in
a while just to let him know how flrm
a hold you have of the other end

Dont gush over him Too much sweet
ness clogs the appette Always let hinT
go from you hungry and come again

Dont be cold If you have a lover
worth loving an d you love l lm dont
be afraid nor ashamed to let him know
that you IQsve him but dont slop over

Dont flirt with other men Most men
lobk on a flirt in munch the same way
that a baby does a rattlebox something
to be played with and then discarded
A fool is only man who knowingly
will marry a flirt

Dont quarrel Quarrels are said to be
loves condiments but true love has no
more need of a condiment than has a
piece of lemon pie and pepper

Dont attempt to measure the love of
your lover the depth of his pocket
book especia lly if he happens to be a
man whose only asset is a moderate sal
ary An extravagant wife hangs like a
millstone around a mans nock The
sensible man knows this and will cut
loose before it is too late

Dont advertise your love to inc whole
world It is sufficient to convince the

Concerned
y D rits your lover with a
aBt frs yardstick It Is the man in the

clothe not the clothes on the man
that are to marry

Dont idealize your lover He prob
ably is neither better nor worse than a
million other men And your loving him
will not make an angel of him

Dont forget that modesty at all times
and in all places is loves most sacred
crown tarnish that crown

Dont imagine because your lovertells
you that are the most beautiful wo
man in the world he is telling you the
truth Love Is blind and never more
blind than when estimating the charms
of his Beloved

Dont expect your lover to be a saint
POw men are

Jet your love blind you to the
rest ot world When in you
need to see what you are doing even
iripfel Clearly than when you are not in
love

Dont love where reason cannot Join
hands with the heart

Dont marry a man to reform him
Reform him before marrying and be
sure that the reform goes clear down to
the everlasting bedrock A girl is a
fool who thinks that a man will do for
her after marriage what he cannot or
will not do before When a bird is in a
cage who longer fears Its wings

Finally dont forget that love is the
sweetest and most blessed gift of God
to mortals and that it should be kept
pure and white free from lust and
avarice and sordid ambition for the god
of love is a Jealous god and gives to
drink of the blessed wine of his rich
vintage of happiness only to those who
worship at his truly and un

Everett McNeil in New XorK

USEFUL BINTS
Fried oysters are considered unwhole

some because as usually prepared they
become soaked with fat To avoid this
immerse them completely in hot fat so
that they are instantly seared over and
the absorption of fat prevented A fry
Ing basket facilitates the process

A housekeeper whose house is heated
with hot air dries her clothes as they
come damp from the laundry by leaning

ladder against the wall across the
register and hanging the garments up I

on the rungs

Glycerine is always used in combina e
tion with rosewater or elder flower
water but probably few women know twhy this is done It is because glycer
Ine has such an affinity for water that
when applied pure it absorbs all the
moisture from any surface that it
touches Plain water will do just as
well as rosewater apart from the t
estnetic considerations

Windows that are long and nar
row for the height of the room may be t
widened and lowered in effect by hang
ing draperies on either side against the l

wall

Witli a Touc of Green
Y

Pale blue ball gowns are always great
favorites with the and they
vary the perpetual white in which the
buds are conventionally appointed to
make their first bow to society e

The pale blue sometimes shows relief j
in a touch of velvet a very

Frenchy when the right i

materials and right shades of color are
combined j
it debutantes dancing gown is of pale

blue moire chiffon made on light blue
taffeta foundation The skirt is shirred
over heavy gores in eight breadths An
insertion of duchesse lace encircles the
skirt and it Is bordered above and be
low by a single TOW of very narrow
mossgreen velvet piped on

The bodice has shirrings on cords
around the neck where It is cut away
to show a narrow underblouse of lace
Straps of mossgreen velvet are set on
the shirred over bodice each one fin
ished with a tiny pale blue spangle at
each end

The gown has short sleeves deeply
puffed with corded shirring in bands
from shoulder down and the puffing
springs out between shirring A band
of lace is the lower finish It is strapped
with mossgreen velvet and finished with
a blue spangle to match the bodice

T

Magazine Cfytdten
c

1 dont see what has come
people who attempt to illustrate chil
drens stories for grownups remarked
a woman recently as she turned over
the pages of a popular magazine Now j

she held up a group of
babies and small children at play did
you eevr see such silly ugly children
Any child that looked like that with its
pig eyes buttonhole of a mouth and
fatuous expression to be chloro
Termed In nearly every periodical that
Is expressly for womens

had this same type of child repro
duced over and over again I wonder
Why I wonder why a child shou ld be
more engaging for looking like a fool
But It seems to be the fashion to make
them look that way

Strawberry Shortcake

This delectable dessert is possible in
the midst of winter snows If the precau
tion has been taken to can the berries
whole without sugar Or the ordinary
canned sweet strawberry may be usedj
with not so delicious results however
MaKe a rich shortcake and bake In a
hot oven with butter between
While ittlll warm and before t

intr soread with the berries and 1C

these qre unsweetened a thick layer of
powdered sugar then hean the top
roughly with sweet cream The
layers be generously buttered be
fore the fruit is
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SERVICEABLE FROCK FOR SMALL GIRL
A k designed to excellent service is made navy blue cashmere

skirt has three graduated tucks each heavily stitched On the blouse a deep
round collar falls over the shoulders and has three tucks at the bottom cor
esponding to those on skirt The sleeves Are puffed to the elbow and a tight

from there to the wrist A white k id belt gives a pretty finishing touch

N5EL PICTURES ARE
ENJOYING A REVIVAL
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Tinsel pictures are among the curious j

nd interesting works of art now being
nearthed by the thousands of search
rs tor antiques The woman who is
rtunate enough to have had some of
ie possessions of her ancestors handed
own from the beginning of the last cen
ury will find these pictures with others
i which the figures are formed from
air framed In funny old moldings built
rom acorn or tiny opalescent shells
The tinsel Is really a quaint
olored or steel engraving decorated
ith glittering of tinseL while the
arments of the personages figuring
herein are treated to insertions of silk
nd satin together with adornments of
ice and metallic thread

An English Girls Work
A clever young Woman in England

las recently revived this art and her
ork Is even Sflner than that seen In

he very old pictures She employs gen
ine old prints for her backgrounds
hIle the gorgeous raiments of the fig
res are embroidered and inset with cv
ry conceivable form of silk brocade
lee net velvet cloth of metal and
von Ivory and real jewels the oldfash
med costumes allowing any amount of
laboratlon Several of her pictures
ave been brought over by American
ourists
Copies of the old masters such as
an Dyck and Holbein and prints of
amous early actresses furnish many
t her backgrounds though curious
ashion of the 1830 period pre
ent wonderful possibilities in this deli
ate but effective art work

One of the Oldest Engravings
Among the oldest engravings is one

1610 which shows the mayoress of
ondon in calling costume The back

is left undecorated save for a
of water color on the stiff Noa hstrees The mayoress however is

in dead rose silk over green her
and gold bodice beiig practicallv

by a lace tippet and her fendby a silken hat
An 1830 print shows Mrs Andrew

in hoo skirt and voluminous
Ieev s The double flounced skirt ofink silk has a front panel of satin bro
aded in pink velvet roses and each

is edged with gold thread in leaf
Over these flounces but not i

the panel Is an alllace skirt
fine Brussels net finished with wide

ace edging This net also covers the
silk sleeves and bodice and forms

deep circular bertha edged with gold
hread about the square low neck Thepicture bonnet is built of Brussels

edging trimmed with tiny green
pink flowers and wee satin bows

led under the chin with green satinConsidering that these prints
usudlly not over sixteen inches in

ength their decoration is a work of
nfinite detail and marvelous delicacy

A Portrait of Margaret de Valois
A portrait of Margaret of Valois

a backgrouri of green brocade
which the rdhalred woman in

pale apricot dress stands out with
distinctness The elaborate

lace forming the chemisette which
the neck is closely jeweled in

and gold a string of the oyster
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Superfluous Hair
This preparation has been standard for
years Will absolute ly destroy hair and
leave the skin fair and smooth It neither
burns nor scars The most dependable
article known Accept no substitute
Send for free booklet

Price 100j samples lOc
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gems also binding the tresses The
sleeves are latticed In over cloth
of gold and thickly set with
emeralds and pearls The effect is most
brillian t real gems being used in some
cases

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD

Also a Few Facts on the Same Subject
We hear much nowadays about health

foods and hygienic living about vege
tarianism and many other fads along
the same line

Restajranls may be found In the large
cities where no meat pastry or coffee is
served and the food crank is in his glory
and arguments and theories galore ad
vanced to prove that meat was never
intended for human stomachs and al
most make us believe that our sturdy
ancestors who lived four score years in
robust health on roast beef pork and
mutton must have been grossly ignorant
of the laws of health

Our forefathers had other things to do
than formulate theories about the food
they ate A warm welcome was extend
ed to any kind from bacon to acorns

A healthy appetite and common sense
are excellent guides to follow in matters
of diet and a diet of grains fruits
and meals is undoubtedly the best

As compared with grains and vege
tables meat furnishes the most nutri
ment in a highly concentrated form and
13 digested and assimilated more quickly
than vegetables and grains

Dr Julius Remmson on this subject
says Nervous persons people run down
in health and of low vitality should eat
meat and plenty of it If the digestion
is too feeble at first it may be easily
corrected by the regular use of Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal Two
of these excellent tablets taken after
dinner will digest several thousandgrains of meat eggs or other animal
food in three hours and no matter how
weak the stomach may be no trouble
will be experienced If a regular prac
tice is made of using Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets because they supply the pepsin
and diastase necessary o perfect diges
tion aim every form of indigestion will
be overcome by their use

That large class of people who come
under the of nervous dyspepsia
should eat plenty of meat and insure its
proper digestion by the daily use of a
safe harmless digestive medicine like
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets composed of
the natural digestive principles pepsin
diastase fruit acid and salts which
actually perform the work of digestion
Cheap cathartic medicines masquerad
ing under the name of dyspepsia cures
are useless for indigestion as they have
absolutely no effect upon the actual
disrostion of food

Dyspepsia In all its many forms is
simply a failure of the stomach to di
gest food and the sensible way to solve
time riddle and cure the dyspepsia to
make daily use at meal time of a prepa
ration like Staurts Dyspepsia Tablets
which is indorsed by the medical pro
fession and known to contain active di
gestive principles

All druggists Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets at 50 cents for full treatment
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When cooking
It is economical to

Instead of Coal
The irice of coke is very low the

price of coal is high pitched Coke
gives as good results as coal for
cooking and you affect a substan

I tial saving by it
25 bu Large Coke delivered 2t 0

i 40 bu Coke delivered 370
CO hit Large Coke delivered 530

1 25 bu Crushed Coke delivered 300
g 40 bi Crushed Coke delivered 450

GO lu Crushed Colic delivered
1 Vashington Gaslight

413 10th St N W
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Peter Grogan Credit for All Was hington
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No matter whether you buy for Cash or on Credit
our prices are LOWEST Read these items carefully

Tron Bedsteads substantially made and not bought for a sale L5S
cash 175 on credit Others at all prices up to S35 Exceptionallygood values from 15 to 20

Brass Bedsteads not the cheap light department store kind but theheavy substantial guaranteed qualities all up to 575One lot of Maple and Mahogany Bedsteads worth from 10
to 20 choice for 650

Woven Wire 5135 cash 150 on credit
Woven Wire Springs made especially for us strong and durable S45C

cash 5 on credit eaual to the best springs sold elsewhere at 7KSideboards in solid oak oeautifully mirrored find polished all prices
from S1L50 to S150 iDining Room Chairs of solid oakfrom 100 to 1600 p

China Closets at all to 575 aExceptionally handsome patterns gi ICy
from S20 to 50

Warm Comforts from 150 to 3
5pIece Parlor Suites frames Discount1750 to Exceptionally good

values at prices ranging from 35 to
100 suites at all prices up OF

Couches at all prices from 5 to 70 del OF Wltflin
Remarkably good values at 1250 to

25 30 davs I
100pIece Dinner Sets 675 cash 750

on credit Better Qualities at all
prices up to 35

PETER
817819821823 7th St Bet H and

Entire Section Given

in the

Was gton
Sunday Times

Fashions l Cu lture and
Topics are discussed by Such

Authorities as
MRS MARGARET E SANGSTER

MARION HARLAND

AUGUSTA PRESCOTT
MARTIN

Artistica lly and Expertly d
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THE LEADING HOUSE
In the South dealing in China and
Glassware Kitchen Utensils ete

prices for the best goods

DULIN MARTIN CO HSJSf u

for a fine
Upright
Hardman Piano
It has been
used but it Is
in good condition

500 Sheets
Bond Typewriter Paper

Letter and Legal Size

400
R P Andrews Paper Go

627620 La Ave 628S30 D SI

CALIFORNIA HAMS
7 c Pound

Fancy Breakfast Bacon lOc lb
Potomac Herring 9c doz

J T D PYLES
948 La Ave 6 Other Stores

Ceres Flour ma kes more bread makes
whiter bread makes hotter bread than
tiny other Flour manufactured Bewanj
of imitations of the brand Ceres

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

Prevents Rough
ness of Skin
All Drugstores
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And Other

PIANOS
For or Exchange

E R Droop Sons CO

Washington Agents
925 Pa Ave Idtf

FREE THIS WEEK
Painless Extraction When

Teeth Are Ordered
SETS OF TEETH

Moderato

DENTAL PAS I OSS
910 P Street 33V W

Sundays 102 reltf

Evans tarpine 15 C and
Balsam
Especially prepared for Coughs
Colds and Sore Throat A
remedy we
Syrup Hypophosphites full X CC

pint
Strictly Pure Norwegian A AC

Cod Liver
Our Emulsion of Co Liver 3U

EVANS DRUG STORE
922924 F St N W

In Our New Store

BRENTANOS
F Street Corner 13th

j EGGS 25 c Dozen
California Hams ic lbi Smoked Bacon 12C lb
3 lbs Butchers Lard i 25c
6 Cans Peas 25c
4 Cans Tomatoes 25c

f 7 lbs Prunes 25c
7 lbs Bice g5c
3 Picgs Raisins v25c
3 Pkgs Currants S5c
Mince Meat 5c lb
Mackerel 5c each
Good Butter 2 c Ib
Baldwin Flour 550 bbl

Jsew Jersey Ave and F St N TV
Third St and Mass Ave N XV

35th and Maryland Ave N E
de2Srnwf
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Crowns Bridgework n r1ll1ngs
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